
 

 
HONG KONG 
VALID UNTIL 31 MARCH 2021 

TOUR DESCRIPTION 
DAYS OF 

OPERATION DURATION 

FROM 
PRICE PER 

PERSON 
 

Hong Kong Island Tour 
The Hong Kong Island Tour is an excellent orientation tour. A 
half day tour which takes in many of the main attractions on 
Hong Kong Island. As the City changes so rapidly, this tour 
enables visitors to refresh ‘old memories’ and for ‘first timers’ to 
create new ones. 
 

 
Daily 

 
5 Hours 

 
HK$288 

 

Iconic Kowloon & New Territories Tour 
Venture to the New Territories and parts of Kowloon to 
discover a different side of Hong Kong, one which is rich in 
history and culture. A visit to one of the remaining walled 
villages, Tsang Tai Uk built in the 1840s, will give you glimpse of 
how villagers lived in the past. Hidden amongst the high rise 
apartments of Kowloon, a sense of serenity can be found at Chi 
Lin Nunnery. 
 
This large Buddhist temple complex is constructed entirely of 
Cypress wood using traditional Chinese architectural 
techniques. Enjoy the tranquillity of the Nan Lian Garden, a 
scenic park built in the style of the Tang Dynasty. 
 
As found in all classical Chinese gardens, it includes the four 
elements rocks, water, plants and architecture. Another 
charming corner of the city is the famous Bird Market (Yuen Po 
Bird Garden). The Chinese traditionally liked to keep birds as 
pets and it was common practice to take their birds for ‘walks’ 
and show off their birds singing skills. This is followed by a visit 
to the Flower Market with its array of exotic plants. Often 
referred to as icons of Hong Kong, we take a break to enjoy a 
cup of milk tea accompanied by an egg custard tart. 
 

 
Daily 

 
5 Hours 

 
HK$744 



 

 

Hong Kong Foodie Adventure 
Join our local guide on a culinary journey through the streets of 
Kowloon for a truly unique Hong Kong evening out. Get to a 
sample some the famous dishes of Hong Kong and find out why 
the locals are so passionate about their food. 
 
With such a large choice of food available in the city the locals 
are often asked: “Where should I go to eat?” What should I eat? 
How should this be eaten?” These questions are more will be 
answered on this walking foodie tour. For a cultural experience 
with a difference, our Fridley foodie guide will take you to 
explore the interesting sights of Jordan and Yau Ma Tei, and eat 
as the locals do. 
 
 

 
Daily 

 
4 Hours 

 
HK$825 

 

Old Town Central & Beyond Walking Tour 
With Tram Ride 
The future meets the past in Hong Kong and nowhere can you 
see this more clearly than in the Central & Western district. We 
board a tram and head down to the west. Here you will see 
traditions of the past that remain vibrant today.  
 
The tour takes you into a different world past dried seafood 
shops, herbalists, galleries, curio shops and temples. To get an 
authentic feel of life in Hong Kong, we will skip highend 
restaurants and head directly to a Cha Chaan Teng (local cafe) 
(local cafe) (local cafe) for a taste of a local pastry and milk tea 
that are well-loved by locals here. 
 
 

 
Daily 

 
3 Hours 

 
HK$500 

 

Hong Kong Disneyland Tour 
Visit Hong Kong Disneyland is embark on a magical journey 
through various themed lands. Here you will find that Disney 
stories and characters really come to life. 

 
Daily 

 
Full day 

 
HK$1 132 



 

 

Ocean Park Tour 
Ocean Park is much more than just an oceanarium. Located on 
the South side of Hong Kong Island, it covers an area of over 
870,000 sq metres of land. Choose how you wish to spend the 
day, whether it is catching a show with the sea lions and 
dolphins, taking in the thrill of the rides or visiting the  
giant pandas. 

 
Daily 

 
Full day 

 
HK$675 

 

Lantau Island Big Buddha &  
Monastery Tour 
Join us on a fascinating tour of Hong Kong’s largest island on 
this full day excursion. Discover a pristine beach, a traditional 
fishing village, lush valleys, soaring mountains and spiritual 
enlightenment. The tour starts with a ferry ride to Mui Wo, 
located on the southern side of Lantau Island. 
 
On arriving at Lantau Island, the tours heads to the Cheung Sha 
Beach, which is popular with locals and visitors alike. From the 
beach, the tour bus takes you to Tai O, the historical fishing 
village where the Tanka boat people still live in their stilt houses 
today. A day trip to Lantau would not be complete without a 
visit to Po Lin Monastery and the Giant Buddha. Time is given to 
explore these two attractions before heading to Tung Chung on 
the Ngong Ping Cable car. 
 

 
Daily 

 
Full day 

 
HK$1 113 

 

Lantau Sunset Tour 
Enjoy the wonderful views from the cable car as you ride up to 
Ngong Ping, upon arrival be guided to the famous Giant Buddha 
and a visit to the Po Lin Monastery. 
The tour will then transfer you to Tai O Fishing Village for a 
glimpse into the life of the fisherfolk. 
 
Capture the sunset as you take a boat ride through the 
waterways of the stilt housing and then be dropped off at Tai O 
Heritage Hotel: a revitalized historical building where you will 
be able to enjoy a fusion style dinner. The tour will conclude 
with a stroll along Cheung Sha Beach for some star gazing 
before ending the tour at Tung Chung town. 
 

 
Daily 

 
5.5 Hours 

 
HK$850 



 

 

Macau Full Day Tour 
Macau is a place that offers a mix of many things. Sometimes 
called the Las Vegas of the East with its modern casinos, Macau 
also has a number of UNESCO listed heritage sites. The tour will 
take you to explore the areas of Taipa and Macau. Discover the 
blend of the two cultures as you visit some of the most popular 
attractions in Macau, including Ruins of St. Paul’s, A-Ma Temple 
and Macau Tower. During the day there will be a chance to try 
some local dishes as well as to sample some local treats. 
 

 
Daily 

 
Full day 

 
HK$1 100 

 

Guangzhou Day Excursion 
Join this tour for a “Taste of China”. Guangzhou, known 
historically as Canton, is the capital and the largest city of the 
Guangdong province. With a population of 13 million and a 
history of over 2000 years this tour allows visitors an insight 
into China. A full day excursion offering a mix of history, culture  
and sightseeing. 

 
Daily 

 
Full day 

 
HK$ 1713 

 

Pre Dinner Sunset Cruise 
Sundown is always associated with a few drinks before dinner. 
Spend the evening enjoying unlimited free drinks from the open 
bar on board of the authentic tour boat as she sails within the 
harbour. Watch the world’s greatest view turn into the world’s 
greatest light show. Places of interest like Central, Causeway 
Bay, North Point, Lei Yue Mun Village are all brilliantly glittering 
to cheer up your evening, sailing along the Kowloon Promenade 
shows you the typical Hong Kong at night. 
 

 
Daily 

 
1 Hour 

 
HK$332 

 

A Symphony Of Lights Harbour Cruise 
Enjoy an uninterrupted view of “A Symphony of Lights” show 
from Victoria Harbour on a tour boat. Harbourfront buildings 
on Hong Kong and Kowloon come to life during this dazzling 
light display. A Symphony of Lights has been awarded the 
world’s “Largest permanent light and sound show” by the 
Guinness World Record. 

 
Daily 

 
1 Hour 

 
HK$350 

 
Please note that above prices are Indication Prices Only. 

Important to note that a minimum number of passengers might apply for certain tours. 
Child rates are on request. Some Tours include a pick up transfer from your hotel and the return under own 

arrangement, to allow for flexibility. 
Thompsons standard terms & conditions apply. 


